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Scanning Software For Near Immediate Scoring and Reporting of Paper-Based Tests

VanScan®

“73% of superintendents
say having timely student
test data can improve
education leadership.”
-Public Agenda, www.publicagenda.org

VanScan® Overview
The Challenge

Receiving Timely Results of
Paper-Based Assessments

Many school districts lack the
technology infrastructure and/or
computer resources necessary to
conduct online assessments for
large groups of students, and
instead rely on traditional
paper-based examinations for
statewide high-stakes tests and
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district-level benchmark
assessments. Unfortunately, this
process is often hampered by an
inefficient scoring process, which
takes weeks or even months to
return test scores to educators. By
that time, the opportunity to provide
remediation based on the results
has long since passed. Instead,
school districts using paper-based
assessments need a way to provide
educators with timely data that they
can use to drive individualized
instruction and targeted remediation
strategies.
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VanScan ® Scanning Software

VanScan

Vantage Learning’s VanScan ® ,
powered by the company's
TURBOSCORE ® , provides
flexible test delivery options
to accommodate the
varying needs of schools
®
and districts. VanScan
offers users a blended
combination of online and
paper-based assessments
that bridges the gap between
web-based and traditional
testing methods, and that
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supports technology infrastructures
with limited capabilities or that are in
flux. Once downloaded to a computer,
VanScan allows educators to harness
the power of Vantage Learning's
Internet-based products.
• Test forms can be printed onsite
• Students record their answers on
bubble sheets that can be scanned
locally
• Allows for fast and accurate import
of data from bubble sheets into an
online, secure scoring system.
TURBOSCORE ® provides
near-immediate scoring and access
to performance results for
paper-based assessments
• Reports can be viewed online or
printed in a clean .pdf format
• Gives administrators the ability to
merge paper and online test results

• Allows for migration of test
delivery over time as districts
continue to develop their
technology infrastructure

The Result

Near Immediate Scoring and
Reporting of Paper-Based
Assessments to Enhance Data Driven
Instruction

VanScan’s near-immediate scoring
and reporting of paper-based
assessments facilitate the timely
delivery of data on student strengths
and weaknesses that educators can
use to drive individualized instruction,
create targeted remediation
strategies, and support student
achievement. This in turn drives
continuous school improvement,
advances Adequate Yearly Progress
and helps administrators meet the
mandates of NCLB.

Getting Started
• Call 800-230-2213 or visit www.vantagelearning.com/assessment for more
information

About Vantage Learning
Delivering more than 193 million online test transactions last year, Vantage Learning is recognized as the leader
in cost-effective, high volume, secure, scalable online assessment and instructional programs for K-12 and higher
education. Leveraging technology such as artificial intelligence, natural language understanding, and web-based
learning objects, Vantage provides educators with high-quality tools and resources that motivate students to learn
and that create meaningful interactions between students, parents and teachers.
Acknowledged by industry leaders as the gold standard for quality, consistency, reliability, and scalability of
automated essay scoring using the patented IntelliMetric™ engine, Vantage Learning has received accolades
ranging from the prestigious CODIE Award for best instructional technology to recognition by Eduventures as one
of the eight most innovative educational technology companies in the United States.
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